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Railway Operators At 
Variance on Matter Of 

Shop Strike Settlement
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|A^UramSeesKJjWILL BÉ BURIED 
ALONGSIDE HIS 

DEAD COLLEAGUE

Bituminous Miners Are
Offered Record High Wage

RECOGNITION OF UNION, HOWEVER, IS 
DEMANDED BY 10,000 OF THEM

/
“Well, sir,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter,
“Bill Perkins, out to the 
Settlement, says a boss 
hes more sense than a

NATIONAL FUNERAL WITH FULL MILI- ™tLl'vanà bX S 
TARY HONORS FOR MICHAEL COLLINS, Xr 

SHOT DOWN YESTERDAY
doing?”

----------------------- - “He ony hes one,”
D&il Eireann Summoned Immediately-Other. Be- — 

lieved Killed in Attack on Irish Chief-Body to
Pimfaurg, e... Aug, 23—Forty ,h.u».d b^.ou. Arrive in Dublin Tonight-Wite^ead Regret

Westmorland and Fayette counties today had before them an offer Expressed in Messages Lloyd George S w^e an, coaxcd> w
of increased wages equal to the highest the mining industry has u3ed the whip, an’ riz Cain gen’ally

r«iirl 1 riDUte. —but that boss wouldn’t budge till he
IrTtheæ two counties, generally known as the non-union field 1 “ .

before the call of the miners strike, many of the men are now or- Dublin, Aug. 23—A National funeral with full military honors next daÿ_an, fer gthree days’ hand- 
ganized and the public today awaited developments from the heart accorded to Michael head of the provisional govern- runnin’ you couldn’t dry a thing. Bin

ÏÜÏt5S loc.1. ^vomnr m.,e «g > «
than 10,000 miners voted almost unanimously to pass up the average Bandon, County Cork, last night, it was stated j 
increase of nearly $2.50 a day until recognition of the union was ac- His body will lie in state prior to interment in the Glasniven 
corded by the independent companies making the offer. cemetery where Arthur Griffith was buried a few days ago.

Mine operators today were prepared for a rush of returning min
ers and extra deputies were on hand to prevent disorders.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 23—The scale committee of the Pittsburg 
Coal Producers Association today ordered the 1920-22 scale posted 
at all mines owned and operated by its members, but declined to 
yield to the demands of the U. M. W. that the check off provision of 
the scale be enforced. About 45,000 union miners are affected.

Green burg, Pa., Aug. 23—Increased 
wages averaging 47 per cent, and affect
ing between 80,000 and 40,000 non-union 
miners in Westmoreland and Fayette 
counties were decided upon at a meeting 
of operators here yesterday, it was of
ficially announced last night.

V Western Men are Willing to 
Make Concessions, East

erners Oppose. OF ALL ORIENTALS40,000 Men Affected in Counties Known Before 
Strike as a Non-Union District—Many of Miners 
Now Organized—Increase Ranges From 36 to 
58 per cent.

A v'
Latter Ready to Stand bÿ 

Pledges to Stand by Men 
Who Refused to Strike— 
A, Sinister Omen in Steel 
Men’s Raise—Less Trouble 
on Southern Linés.

V

Trades and Labor Congress 
on Immigration 

Matters.v
i

/

Land Settlement Scheme for 
Resident Canadians Urged 
—Want also Uouncil of Im
migration—A. F. L. Dele
gate Discusses U. S. Labor 
Troubles, j

New York, Aug. 23.—Efforts of the 
Big Five brotherhoods, acting as mediat
ors in the shopmen’s strike, to succeed 
where others failed, will be put to the 
test today when heads of 148 roads, 
meeting at the Yale Club, will vote 
whether to accept the brotherhoods' 
peace proposals, or decline their good 
offices in favor of a “fight to the finish.”
Heads of the western lines express a
willingness to make any practical con- (By Canadian Press)
cession to reach a settlement. Opposing Montreal, Aug. 23—Total exclusion of

O-™
powerful eastern lines. Their roads are unanimously endorsed by the Dominion 
in excellent condition, their shops are Trades and Labor Congress today in the 
well manned, they are near to the largest formulation of its immigration policy. >
ÏXrSdXô ta^XTÏt&s to *1- of '°»1 03 and to,
“stand by the loyal men who refused to bill 62 (1919) to- restore -the right of 
strike and the new men whom we hired British citizens, now liable to arbitrary 
on promise to put them ahead of strikers deportation, is also urged, 
on the seniority fist.” ^ Dominion advisory council of iat-
THE STEEL INCREASE. migration formed along the lines of the

The granting of a twenty per cent. In- Employment Service Council of Canada,
SSirffATK 18 following*1 recommendations were 

fore this session, It was declared, as the i labor hired to replace strikers for those ^
iXXw-“i=tvacX°da.of Em-

"tta *• "* i British «mmm.nt to
to capitulate. doser supervision of immigration, ad

vertising and control of booking agencies.
Land Settlement.

4. In order to relieve congestion in In
dustrial centres, land settlement and 
colonisation schemes should be made 
available to citizens and others already 
located in Canada. ^

6. Medical and other examination of v-* 
immigrants to take place so far as pos
sible at port of embarkation.

6. Legislation to prevent hiring of 
labor outside of Canada by private em
ployers.

The last mentioned clause is aimed to 
prevent the importation of strike breakers 
to Canada.

cured. If you ast him to sell that boss 
he’d chase you off the place. He says 
the critter was an instrument o’ Prov
idence to save that grass—an’ he’d jise • 
pitchfork on any man that said it wasn’t 
eo—yes, sir/SPECIAL MEETING OF DAIL.

Dublin, Aug. 23—It was announced this morning that in view of 
the assassination of Michael Collins, the Dafl Eireann wfll be sum-

Saturday of tile presentmooed immediately, probably meeting on 
week. OF CANADIANBODY TO DUBLIN TONIGHT. 1

The provisional government publicity department announced to
day that the body of Michael Collins, head of the provisional govern
ment, who was shot and killed from ambush last night at Bandon, 
County Cork, would arrive in Dublin tonight.
OTHERS KILLED?

London, Aug. 23—An Evening News despatch from Dublin to
day says it is believed Michael Collins was accompanied by seven 
Free State staff officers, including Major-General Dalton, when the 
Free State chi-* was killed from ambush last night Serrerai soldiers, 
the despatch says, are believed to have been killed of wounded dar

ing the attack on Coffins. IrrtguUr6,
London, Aug. 28.—The assassination 

of Michael Collins, at Bandon, Cork, yes
terday, comes directly on the heels of the 
announcement by the Irish Irregulars of 
a policy of ambushes and raids in their 
fight against the Free State government.

Collins was shet down from ambush, 
only a (few hour# Jffter .he had been 
given an ovationüy'the residents of Cork 
city, whiph was freed less than two 
weeks ago by the military under Collins’ 
command. The place where he fell is 
part of the constituency which he repre
sented In the Dail.

News of the outrage, only meagre de
tails of which have been received here, 
came too late for publication in the 
morning newspapers, the majority of 
which comment on the breaking up of 
the organised warfare in Southern Ire
land.
Tribute to Leader.

1921 RATES AW 
x 2 TEAR (SET \36 to 58 Per Cent.

Pittsburg, Aug. 23;-A general Increase 
in wages for miners and coke workers 
in the Fayette region will become effec
tive today, it became known here yester
day when independent companies said 
they were prepared to announce a scale 
which would be the same as that of 
1920. <
' The new scale will embody increases 
from 36 to 68 per cent, for the various 
classes of labor in the mines and around 
the coke ovens and will equal the highest 
rates ever paid for this class of work in 
the district, it was said. ,

Hon. W. S. Fielding and E. 
Lapointe Refer to French 
Treaty — Other Passengers 
on Empress of Scotland.

This Said to be Demand of 
the Striking Sydney 

Miners.
(Canadian Press)

Quebec, Aüg. 23—Hon. W. S. Felding, 
minister of finance, and Hon. E. La
pointe, minister of marine and fisheries 
left yesterday on the Canadian Pacific 
steamer Empress of Scotland to attend 
(the meeting of the League of Nations at 
Geneva.

Previous to his departure Mr. La
pointe was entertained atflttnctiedd at 
the Garrison Club by Hon. PhiUipe 
Paradis.

Before the steamer left Mr. Fielding

Trouble Clearing.
Chicago, Aug. 23—As railroad execu- 

, tives gathered In New York today to 
consider peace proposals by the heads 
of the transportation brotherhoods, act
ing as mediators, in the shopmen’s strike, 
trouble on the Southern Railway, prin
cipal sufferer .om trainmen’s walkouts 
during the past few day* began to dear 
away.

Exploding bombs kept the rail strike 
fever at a high stage in some of the 
United States rail centres, however.

A tremendous explosion early today 
- In the Chicago and Alton roundhouse at 

Venice, Ills., shook buildings within a 
radius of three miles, and police were 
rushed to the scene when further violence 
was threatened.

Bombs were hurled at the homes of 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe em
ployes at San Bernardino, Calif.
Reward Increased.

Michigan Central offidals 
their reward for the arrest of plotters ac
cused of causing the Gary, Ind., wreck, 
Sunday, to $6,000. The original reward 
was $i,000.

Little Rock, Ark., police failed to locate 
a Missouri Pacific shop employe who was 
reported to have been kidnapped and 
severely beaten Monday night.

Switchmen in the Nashville, Chat
tanooga and St. Louis yards at Paducah, 
Ky., refused to go to work because of 
an alleged attack on one of their number 
by a railroad guard.

Peace Conference Sits Again 
This Afternoon— Railway 
Strikebreakers Leave Area 
—Solicitor General Arrives 
—Expect Today Premier’s 
Reply re Withdrawal of 
Troops.

HUE WESTERN 
COAL TROUE

V I

MEDICAL EXPERTS said:
“I am going to Cherbourg, Paris and 

to Geneva. My business is chiefly 
mercial, as I intend to negotiate the 
French treaty.”

Mr. Lapointe said:
“The two important matters to be 

looked after by my colleagues and myself 
will be, with Hon. P. C. Larkin, Cana- 
adian high commissioner, first, and then 
at the conference, which will open on the 
fourth of September at Geneva for the 

of the French-Canadian

com(Canadian Press Staff Correspondent.)
Sydney, N. S., Aug, 23. — The 1921 

rates of wages, a two-year contract, and 
the reinstatement of all employes of the 
company who may have been discharged 
for refusing to take the places of strik
ers in the early stages of the walkout, 
will be the principal proposals of theU. 
M. W. when the Sydney coal peace con
ferences reassembles this afternoon, ac- 

X-a cording to usually well-informed circles.
The members of the British Empire 

Steel Corporation and the U. M. W. 
delegates would say nothing officially.

It seems probable that the negotia
tions today will adjourn again until 
Thursday.

Dr. Clarence MacKinnon, principal of 
Pine Hill Presbyterian College, Halifax, 
called in as an extra representative by 
the U. M. W, has not arrived in Sydney, 
and the conference this afternoon will go 
ahead without him.

Official reports from the coal fields 
say that all was quiet during the night 
in Cape Breton South.
Four Chased Out.

Four

The U. S. Strikes.Head of Asylum Refuses to 
Give Certificate That Acie- 
laird Delorme is Insane — 
Examination May be Re
sumed.

Possibility of Settlement at a 
Meeting Held Today.

The most brazen conspiracies ever 
recorded in the United States are levelled 
against the union miners, W. E. Hul
sheck, fraternal delegate from the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, declared in 
his fraternal greeting from American 
labor. ... .

Hulsheck recapitulated the history of 
the miners’ dispute with the operators 
to show that the operators were guilty 
of having precipitated the strike by their 
refusal to negotiate with the unions.

Still another problem was aggravating 
the strikers plight. German coal was 
being brought from France to America 
and further supplies were being received 
from England.

These supplies weakened the effect or 
the American strike. This situation em
phasized the need of a closer and more 
effective international labor organization.

Touching briefly on the American 
rallwaymen’s strike, he claimed it was 
evidence of labor’s solidarity while 
organized labor was entirely surrounded 
with difficulties, it was nevertheless keep
ing its ranks tight and making good 
progress.

Matter of Retroactive Pay is 
Cleared Away — Miners 
i^gree to 12^ Ter Cent Re
duction Until U. S. Scale is 
Fixed.

increased
The Times prints, under the caption 

“The Hour for Leadership,” a tribute to 
Collins as the successor to Arthur Grif
fith, as directing head of the fight for the 
Free State, wihch assumes unexpected 
in view of his assassination.

“In the public eye,” it says, “Michael 
Collins is a man of energy and obvious 
ability, whose dash and personal disre
gard for danger have endeared him to 
young Ireland. General Collins’ shoulders 
no doubt are broad and his frame strong, 
but the yoke that now lies upon him is 
heavier than that which Parnell bore and 
beneath which Redmond fell.”

discussion
treaty. The latter Is certainly of great 
Interest to Canada. It is my intention 
to take aims to encourage trade between 
the two countries and our efforts will 
tend in that direction. As far as the 
Geneva conference is concerned it will 
likely last till the end of September and 
perhaps the beginning of October.’

“After the close of the conference I 
intend visiting several European coun
tries in tlje interest of Canada and will 
likely go to England for some time.” 

,Other Passengers.
other passengers who sailed were: 

Lady Ames, Lady Kennedy, Lady Holt, 
Montreal; Sir R. Buxton Chadwick, 
M. P., London, England; Mr. D. and Mrs. 
M. R. Banks, Vancouver; A. Sort, F. C. 
Crompton, Mrs. Ida Crompton and Miss 
Louise Crompton, Toronto; R. T. 
Ferguson, Winnipeg; Mrs. G. A. A. King, 
Hamilton; J. A. Russell, Ottawa; several 
distinguished people from the Orient 
and Australia and goodly number of 
Americans from San Francisco, Chicago, 
Omaha and other points in the Western 
United States.

(By Canadian Press.)
Quebec, Aug. 23.—Dr. D. Brochu, super

intendent of the St. Michael Asylum,
where Adelaird Delorme is held on evi
dence of alienists, who have declared him 
not fijt to stand trial for the murder of 
his brother, 1 Raoul, declares that; he 
would be unable to agree with the medi
cal experts in the report which he will 
file today.

This report, which he refused to dis
close in full, follows a request made by 
the civil courts in Montreal to secure 
the interdiction of Delorme on the

, „ . \___. „___ . ground that he is insane. To obtain such
railway strike-breakers f interdictiin according to the civil laws

warnings of the miners to leave town. Qf tfais province> a certificate from the 
Twenty-one months ago the brother-1 supefintendent of the institution where 

hood men employed by the Cape Breton sieged insane persons is detained is 
Steel Company in their railway yards nepessa£
went on strike for standard rates of pay Asked whether Delorme had been be- 
and working conditions. They are still havi well Dr Brochu said he had and 
out, and, until recently, non-union men j that fhe authorlties had no trouble. He 
have been running the locomotives in the has been p]aced under contsant observa-
Scotia yards. , , I tion in a special cell, made of three ordi-

When the present general strike broke cels into one. Dr. Brochu said
out, these non-union railway men went t^at received no visitors, and
Into hiding, and some of them were that in fact no attempts had been made 
found lying in swamps and^other out- anyone to gee him. He denied that 
of-the-way refuges. . j there had been attempts to escape.

Last night, four Quebec men wno Ag a resui( 0f this announcement the 
have been running engines in the ocotia councji will be called once more
yard were located in a hiding place ana Rnd ftn attempt made to obtain the in- 
told to leave town. They took the night terdiction without Dr. Brochu’s certifi- 

* train for Quebec. cate. In such event, Abbe Delorme will
Hon. D. D. McKenzie, solicitor-gen- bp rcmoved to Montreal, and will have 

eral, arrived in North Sydney this morn- to appear before the judge presiding 
ing, and it is reported he will use his over tbe proceedings, and mental ex
utmost influence to effect a settlement of wjU aga|n be called,
the coal strike. -------------- - •——---------

(By CanadlaV Press)
Calgary, Aug. 23—Progress was made 

yesterday toward a settlement of the 
strike of coal miners in District No. 18,
U. M. W. of America. The miners 
opened proceedings by offering to accept 
a twenty per cent, reduction pending a Ulster Stirred, 
settlement across the line, when the Belfast, Aug. 23.—AU Ulster has been 
United States scale should be adopted, profoundly stlrred by the news of the 
with retroactive pay the maximum of Mlchae, <5omng assassination. The Free 
the retroactive pay s , . State commander-in-chief was looked
months. The differrai e ,ors uP°n here as a more forceful personality

— JR ïï-SÆ.Sî,'* ■pp"dl,"‘
tTjhe p"^pl^.rivepeaymi„ers ^

After some consideration District Inspector Swansey, which was
rctlirnef, which should be super- foitowed by one of the fiercest riots in the

p-

eVThe operators wanted an agreement the Irish people to whom Collins had 
for two°years whereas the miners asked endeared himself by his sterling quali
fy a contract until March 31 next. How- ties of heart and mind, and who looked 
ever the operators are considering the upon him as their chief maintsay in the 
latter nrooosal and a further conference field as well as in the council chamber 

h5d todav against “the evil conspiracy to which he
wiU be held today. has now fallen victim.”

(Continued on page 2 column 6)

Service Restored.
Train service was 

Southern Railway following the removal 
of most of the troops which had been on 
guard in the Spencer and Salisbury, N.
C., and Princeton, Ind, yards.

Tne guard was {educed in 
promise with trainmen who walki-d out 
when soldiers were sent to quell ms- ^ ^
tur bances.

. r, . In an appeal to organized labor to re-
Shoe Factories Enter. tain its allegiance to the international

New York, Aug 23—Four shoe faç- trades union movement, Hulsheck said 
tories entered into the rail strike situa- faiiure to do so would only 
tion yesterday any one of which may vit- t ,n the ranks of the workers
ally influence the action of the associa.um P for capital, which was
of railway executives when it meent to- ® ed „„ an international basis, 
day to consired peace proposals. Principal ° S misc of the definite entry of 
among these is the announcement by P organized labor movement in-

w Md„, g*
, on ner cent wage increase for ! was embodied in his parting message,

all day laborers in their manufacturing | Labor’s right to ™ wages^ an ^ con-

plantS‘___________   ... ------------- political action. Consequently the only
_ j - ■«« rnn | || means to regain these conditions was toPLEADS FOR AN 

EPENDENf BODY

restored on the

mean a

CEE SERVICE
fight on the political field._______

Lines Touching West Ireland 
Likely to be Out of Action 
for So-ne Time—Service to 
Canada Not Delayed.

CHILDREN OUT
ALL THE NIGHTE OF RILEY’S Phetix and

Pherdinand Samuel and Albert Leyden, aged seven 
and nine years of 149 Millidge avenue 
left their home yesterday afternoon to 
pick berries near the house. When they 

return when they should have 
notified and Sergeant-

TWO MORE FAIL
IN CHANNEL SWIM

Protest Against Troops.
Ottawa, Aug. 23—(Canadian Press)—

Organized labor’s protest against the
presence of troops in the strike areas of 1 Dover, Eng, Aug. 23—T. W. Burgess,
Nova Scotia wiU, it is expected, be re- the Englishman, who swan the English 
plied to by the premier today. The tele- channel in 1911, yesterday again essayed 
gram of protest was received at the tke feat, starting from the French shore 
premier’s office, it is understood, and was f0 cross to England. He had to give 
at once forwarded to Right Hon. Mr. up in mid-channel, however. Jean 
King, who is at his summer home at Michel, a Frenchman, also started the 
Klngsmere. I swim but failed to finish.

It Is pointed out at the militia depart- I ----------------
ment, that under the law, the govern- DEATH SENTENCE
from tLCl30authlrit^aitbeforreeqUthe QN YOUNG WOMAN Toronto, Aug. 23-Charles Gannett,

. troops which have been sent into the tq rOMMTrrFn who carried the flag of the h'kere” when
strike areas can be ordered withdrawn. IS GOJVLMU I tLU they went on their trek to Ottawa to
In view of the continued order being x„ndon Aug. 23—(Canadian Press)— demand relief for returned men, was ar- Synopsis — Low
maintained by the miners themselves, „^" &creta?y Shortt has commuted rested yesterday by Detective Water- centred in Manitoba and the Gulf of St.

________________________ ____________ *as CZ murder of a journeyman I Gannett with theft of a military uni-1 over the Lake Superior district, while
mr-rarCD T>T?Tr<;TTYFl'jT , th The motive of theJ crime was form. It is alleged he stole the uniform elsewhere in Canada it has been mostly
MINER PRESIDENT ™0.tim,"LrerS obtained and sold It for $10. fair with scattered showers.

ei* ------------- - J”___  Fair and Warm Tomorrow.
OPIUM CASE IN Forecasts i—

«bcmt/bT/MIT e>ATTDT Maritime—Moderate to fresh south- 
MONC1 V/JN LLlUKl west winds ; mostly fair and moderately

warm; showers in a few localities. 
Thursday, westerly winds; fair and 
warm.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh westerly winds; fair and 
what warmer tonight and Thursday.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight. 
Thursday, showers ; moderate tempera
ture; fresh southwest winds.

-KSriÆVSS, M Head of the Quebec Section,'
cable service since the Irish irregulars However, Would Have Ca- 
delivered a coup and captured the Com- „
mercial Cable station at Waterville, and nadian Labor Bodies LO- 
the Western Union station at Valencia, • TT G
on the southwest coast of Ireland. Apart oprate With 1 hOSe ID U. S.

SS,“t'.Z -Angus McDonald for a
America are working, namely, three Workers’ Party.
Western Union wires from Penzance on J QUIET TODAY ON
the Cornwall coast and one commercial Montreal, Aug. 23—(Canadian Press) MONTREAL MARKET
line from Weston. —That there exists a wide difference of Montreal, Aug. 23 (10.30)—British

The cables touching West Ireland are opinion as to the manner in which labor Emplre steel, second preferred, was in
still cut and are likely to remain so for is t0 participate in political action was active demand at the opening of the
some time. made evident on the occasion of a pub- stock market this morning, its price bc-

The imperial cable authorities state jic meeting of the Quebec section of the around 36’4, yesterday’s closing fig- 
that owing to the discontinuation of the Labpr party of Canada, here last night, ^ Canadian Cottons duplicated ils
deferred service to the United States .t^0 consider the present unrest among bj , a^ 107(4 in the early trading. Other
they are able to give service to Canada wage earners.” issues were quiet,
without delay. A. Lanoette, president of the Quebec

Service has not yet been continued sectjon, pleaded for the development of 
from the Cllfden wireless station, which a thoroughly Canadian organization in 
was wrecked by the irregulars last week. labor independent of, but co-operating

-------------- - “,r with, the organizations centred in the
LI YUAN-HUNG WILLING United States.

TO HAND OVER THE Angus McDonald, M. P., for Terals-
CHINESE PRESIDENCY kanling, spoke of conditions amongst the 

Pekinc Aug 23 — The republican miners of Nova Scotia, declaring that 
cabinet Enounced today that President living conditions there were deplorable 
11 Yuan-Hung is willing to resign in and he characterized the British Umpire 
favor of Sun Yat Ben, deposed head of Steel Corporation as the incarnation of 
the South China government, provided capitalism. He said he waa for a work- 
parliament approves such action. ers party.

did not
the police were 
Detective Power and Detective Biddis- 
combe went in search of them. They 
discovered them about noon at the foot 
of Indiantown where they had been all 
night playing around among some boats 
there. They were brought to central 
police station.

Flag Rearer in Ottawa Hike 
is Charged With Theft of 
Military Uniform.

Invtd by auth
ority of th* De
partment of Ma
rin* and Fithtrit*. 
R- F. S t up art, 
director of meteor, 
oloyical terviee.

pressure areas are

CONVICTED ON A 
MURDER CHARGE

'PLANES COLLIDE,
4 MEN KILLEDLONDON-PARIS

AIRPLANE CRASHES
-A

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 23-In the police 
court this morning, Tom Wing, a 
Chinese, charged with running a house 
in which opium smoking was allowed, 
was fined $20. Five additional Chinese, 
charged with being inmates of the al
leged den, were fined $10 each. Five 
others implicated in the raid were al
lowed to go.

St. Clairesville, Ohio, Aug. 23 
Domenlc Venturato, president of the Eco 
Miners’ Local, the first of seven de
fendants to go to trial was convicted 
yesterday of first degree murder in- con
nection with the .shooting of John I. 
Major, a non-union miner, on June 27. 
His counsel today planned steps for a 
new trial

Paris, Aug. 23.—Five passengers 
London-Paris airplane narrowly escaped 
death yesterday when the machine 
crashed at Berck-Plage, about twenty- 
two miles south of Boulogne, The mis
hap was due to engine trouble. Although 
the machine was smashed, the passen
gers escaped with minor Injuries.

on a Pisa, Italy, Aug. 23—Two military air
planes collided in midair near here today 
at a height of 1,000 feet. The two 
pilots and two observers were crushed 
to death under the wreckage of the 
machines.

some-

\i

1


